
At our April meeting...

S U RV I VAL MYTHS
AND MISCONCEP-
TIONS with Peter 
Kummerfeldt

We don’t often think about outdoor survival when

we’re fishing for trout or camping in the backcountry.

Even on famous rivers like the Arkansas, we can

get into trouble hiking up and down steep slopes.

The popular outdoor press is full of purported

advice on what to do when you get in trouble in the

b a c k c o u n t r y. Unfortunately, most of the advice is

incorrect, misleading, inaccurate and, in some

cases, life-endangering if used. This presentation

will attempt to set the record straight. Attendees will

leave the program with a much clearer view of what

it takes to survive an emergency.

Peter Kummerfeldt is the owner of and chief

instructor for OutdoorSafe, Inc., an organization that

conducts outdoor safety classes, survival skills

seminars and travel safety seminars throughout the

United States. Peter grew up in Kenya, East A f r i c a

and came to the U.S. in 1965. He is a graduate of

the Air Force Survival Instructor Training School

and had served as an instructor at the Arctic Sur-

vival School in Alaska, the Jungle Survival School

in the Philippines and spent twelve years as the Sur-

vival Training Director at the U.S. Air Force A c a d-

e m y. Peter has appeared on many television shows,

has been featured in numerous magazine articles

and has written over three dozen articles on the sub-

ject of survival and travel safety. He is the author

o f “Surviving a Wilderness Emerg e n c y,” a newly

released book on practical survival techniques.

Peter and his wife, Mary, are avid flyfishers. 

— Diane Meyer, V. P. and Program Chair

How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!

DATE:
Tuesday, April 4, 2006

TIME:
5:30 - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner  (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   New guests are welcome!

APRIL MEETING
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A
whole new world of flyfishing is only 15 hours away in Chile — Rio Puello to

be exact. John Happ, the previous owner of Two Guys Fly shop in Lafayette,

described in words and slides the experience one could have flyfishing in this

far off and remote area of South America.  Denverites can fly to Santiago, Chile,

then catch a short flight to Puerto Montt where they can be picked up by the staff of

Poseta Puello Lodge and taken through spectacular countryside by road and then by

boat to their final destination.

In an area reminiscent of an Amazon rainforest, one can fish for large rainbows and

browns in 14 miles of river devoid of other anglers. Unlike Colorado flyfishing with

tiny nymphs and dry flies, there one fishes with large nymphs and dry flies (sizes 2-

8!) to catch huge fish in deep pools of a very large river.

The following is a summary of John Happ’s recommendations for anglers who wish

to venture to this beautiful country during high season from October through March

(we understand February is the most popular month).

Water The water is deep and wide with lots of structure. Water flows can range

from 15,000 cfs to as much as 30,000 cfs. After a rain, it could typically rise 15 to

17 feet and drop a few days later. Sight fishing is difficult since the trout are silvery

in color and hard to detect.

Fishing Strategies Dry flies and a dropper are typically used. Successful

rigs in March (the fall season in the southern hemisphere when John went) were

Elk Hair Caddis and Golden Stones (sizes 6-8). In faster water, nymphing rigs

included Hare’s Ears and Golden Stones (sizes 6-8). In deep 30-40 feet of water,

streamers like white Woolly Buggers were cast with sink tip lines (250 grains) from

a stiff rod (typically SageXP or Xi2, or Loomis rods), typically a 5 wt. or a 7 wt.

(John recommends bringing extra rods for insurance.) The good news is you do not

need to cast more than 30 feet to catch fish.

F l i e s Nymphs: Woolly Buggers (white, black, olive), Scuds, Ray Charles,

Golden Stone, Pheasant Tails;  Dries: Elk Hair Caddis, Big Salmon Flies, Larg e

Adams.

Weather Temperatures in March can range from 60 to 70 degrees during the

day, with periodic rain. Fog in the morning can dissipate by 8:30 a.m.  It is too wet

for snakes, but not too wet for hornets or yellow jackets. There are no bugs, ticks,

bears or mountain lions.

Clothing Remember it rains there, come prepared. Wear a hat and polarized

glasses (not only for the usual reasons but also to protect the eyes from miscast

flies!).  Dress for 70 degrees or less, and humid conditions.

The Place, the Cost The lodge is Poseta Puello, where $2,200 covers your

room, meals, wine (great wine), fishing and transport from Puerto Montt for 5 days

and 6 nights. Figure $20/day for tips. Airfare can run from $800 to $1,400,

depending on the season and the vagaries of airline pricing. For good general

information about Chile, John recommends “An Insight Guide to Chile.” For more

detail from John, contact him at coloradopescador@earthlink.net. 

THE RAFFLE
Among the winners of good stuff were Peg Martin, Pat Nilsson, Jane Francen

and Sasha Woods. Joanie McCord was the multiple prize winner, taking home the

Two Guys Fly Shop fly box with flies and the Big Blue Art Bin carrying case.  The win-

ner of Nancy Sherman’s Cheesman Canyon flies escaped this reporter’s notice in the

black cloud of her loser’s disappointment. But the proofreader Nancy came up with the

name, informing me it was none other than Diane Meyer. However, I did remember

that Sandy Peltier won the CWF Traveling Fly Box. ✦

CWF Calendar
A p r. 4  . . . . . . Monthly Meeting

A p r. 11  . . . . . B o a rd Meeting

A p r. 29-3 0  . . Club Weekend Tr i p ,

Arkansas River

FOUL HOOKED: We have
h e a rd from our Club
webmaster and Salida-based
Arkansas River flyfishing
guide, Carol Neville,
re g a rding Christo's Over the
River (OTR) pro j e c t
discussed in this space last
month. Contrary to our
re p o rt, the project may be
f u rther reviewed by BLM and
the Fremont County
Commissioners due to a
massive public outcry against
the project. For details of the
c u rrent situation, read Caro l ’s
re p o rt on page 4 of this
issue.  — Ed.
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Welcome 
New Members

Kasey Campbell . . . . . Denver

Kay DuShane . . . . . . . Pine

Terry Galpin-Plattner . . Golden

Kellie Isaac . . . . . . . . . Littleton

Dot Lindsey . . . . . . . . Brighton

Nancy Mann . . . . . . . . Westminster 

Pamela Masek . . . . . . Federal Heights

Liz Moores . . . . . . . . . Boulder

Susan Rampson . . . . . Longmont  

Berta Thimmig . . . . . . Brighton

Ginny Wainwright . . . . Denver 

Michele Willett . . . . . . Denver

Kelly Jo Willoughby . . Colorado Springs

• 40  New Members Enrolled in 2006.

B A C K  C A S T
MARCH PROGRAM MEETING — FLYFISHING IN CHILE
BY ARLYS WA R F I E L D

A R C H I VAL INFORMATION: Please
send any published articles featuring
C W F, or written by a CWF member,
to Club Secre t a ry Nancy Sherm a n ,
Keeper of the CWF Arc h i v e s .
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MOTHER’S DAY CADDIS HATCH -  FIRST TRIP (Top ro w, l. to r.)  Flora Jewell (first C W F Vi c e - P resident), Cindy Scholl, Kris Tita (first Trip Chair), Suzy Patterson
(first CWF President ), Marsha Exley, Nadine von Storch;   (Bottom ro w)  Jen McGill,  Suzy Uchida, Craige Stainton, Sherri Leonard.  Not shown, but  a member of
that first intrepid group, Chris Juvan probably took the picture .

From the 1997 CWF Archives 

I
f you’ve been procrastinating about

booking a trip or room for our big

bash on the Arkansas, you are run-

ning out of time!  Spots for the wade

and float trips with ArkAnglers are fill-

ing fast. Telephone Greg Felt or Rod

Patch in the shop at (719) 539-4223

immediately so they can do their best to

accommodate you.  

Half-day wading trips are $85/per-

son (Full-day trip is $125/person). If

you want a guided float trip, the price is

$100/person for a Half-day trip and Full-

day floats are $150/person.  All Full-

day trips start at the shop in Salida at 8:00

a.m.; Half-day trips begin at 8:00 a.m. or

1:00 p.m.

Accommodations
There are several choices for accom-

modations.  Most of us will be staying at

the Super 8 Motel (Tel: 719-539-6689),

which is offering Club members a dis-

counted rate of $49.95/night for a double,

which includes continental breakfast.

Others will stay at the Comfort Inn, the

Whitewater Inn (formerly known as the

Rainbow Inn) or the River Run Inn.  

Saturday Dinner
We will have a group potluck supper

G O  F I S H  T H E  M O T H E R S ’  D A Y  C A D D I S  H A T C H
THE APRIL 29-30 ARKANSAS RIVER TRIP WILL BE A CHILI AFFAIR
BY DAWN DOBSON, TRIP CO-CHAIR

Saturday evening at the Super 8 Motel,

where we will feature our first annual

CWF Chili Cook-Off!  

We still need a few people to enter their

featured chili recipes. We will have a

contest and several prizes will be award-

ed. Participants can cook their chili in their

rooms using a slow cooker (we recommend

you set it on a trivet to avoid furniture dam-

age). 

If you want to bring chili, please con-

tact Dawn Dobson as soon as possible. Oth-

erwise, please bring the menu item that cor-

responds with your last name as listed

below:

A-H Appetizers

I – P Chili condiments (crackers,

bread, cheese, onions, sour

cream)

Q – Z Dessert

Rumor has it we will also have anoth-

er demonstration from the CWF Syn-

chronized Swim Team in the pool.

What to Bring
Finally, you’ll want to bring clothing

for all types of weather.

Most of us will pack a cooler and eat

lunch at our cars.  

A 5-, 6- or even a 7-weight rod come s

in handy, as we tend to get some of the

spring winds, which play havoc with

your casts, during this time of year.

You will want to have 4x and 5x tip-

pets and all life-cycles of caddis. If the cad-

dis aren’t hatching, Blue Wing Olives usu-

ally are, although many of us have also

had success with Yellow Sallies.  

For nymphing, you will want to bring

beaded flies including Prince Nymphs,

Copper Johns (red, copper, blue), Pheas-

ant Tails, and Tungsten Biot Midges.

The guys in the flyshops will also have

recommended flies if you check in with

them before you go out in the morning.

Keep in Touch
Make sure you keep up with news on

c w f Ta l k and information provided at the

April meeting, in case anything changes.

We would also love a few volunteers to

help with arrangements for the party on

Saturday night.  

If you want to volunteer or have ques-

tions, please contact Dawn Dobson,

(303) 777-8642 or d o b s o n d @ e a rt h -

l i n k . n e t or Phyllis Vinson (303) 690-

6737 or PHYLV@compuserve.com.

See you on the river!  ✦
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A
pproval of Christo and Jean-Claude’s Over the River (OTR)

project on the Arkansas River is definitely NOT a fore-

gone conclusion. In fact, anti-project input and evidence was

so persuasive — not to mention voluminous — that the BLM

has delayed its decision on whether to require a full Environmen-

tal Impact Study over the simpler Environmental Assessment, so that

o fficials can fully evaluate all the issues raised. A decision may come

by June, but could be as late as September.

In the meantime, Fremont County Commissioners are actively

compiling information and input in preparation for the permit

request, which will follow the BLM process. Any input targeting neg-

ative economic impact to the canyon communities is a very pow-

erful persuasion against permitting OTR. If you would be at all hes-

itant to fish here during the construction or display of OTR, that’s

money lost to us, the flyfishing industry.

CWF members can still make a difference. Write letters to

rgfo_comments@blm.gov and local newspapers (300 words max.):

Canon City Daily Record-m a l c a l a @ c c d a i l y re c o rd . c o m ;  Pueblo Chief-

t a i n -t e l l i t @ c h i e f t a i n . c o m; Salida Mountain Mail-c h r i s @ t h e m o u n -

t a i n m a i l . c o m; Rocky Mountain News-l e t t e r s @ ro c k y m o u n t a i n -

news.com. Write also to Fremont County Commissioners, especially

Chair Ed Norden at e n o rd @ f re m o n t c o . c o m and  d m i l l @ f re m o n t c o . c o m;

C h a ffee County Commissioner -  j m a l l e t t @ c h a f f e e c o u n t y. o rg;  and

these state officials - k e n . k e s t e r. s e n a t e @ s t a t e . c o . u s;  t o m . m a s s e y. h o u s e

@state.co.us.

I m p o rtant corre c t i o n: OTR will cover a total of 2 0 miles of

r i v e r, not 2-1/2 miles as published in the last issue of the newslet-

ter! It will cover a series of short sections, two of which are at Coun-

ty Line and Vallie Bridge — flyfishing accesses that are near and

dear to all of us.  ✦

SNEAK PEEKS

CATAMOUNT LAKES,
North Slope Recreation Area
Day Trip: Saturday, May 13

B reak out the belly boats and join us as we avoid the
ru n - o ff blues by visiting the North Slope Recre a t i o n
A rea near Pikes Peak.  This area features three re s e rv o i r s :
C rystal Creek Reserv o i r, North Catamount Reserv o i r,
and South Catamount Reserv o i r. In addition to amazing
views of Pikes Peak, CWF members and guests should
enjoy catching beautiful rainbows, which are patrolling
the shallows in search of a nice meal. This area has only
been open to public re c reation since 1992 and has a full
a rray of services — and over 13 miles of shore line
among the three lakes. It should take about an hour and
forty-five minutes to reach the area from Denver.
A c c e s s

Access is easy as there are developed parking lots and
biking/hiking trails throughout the area. The re c reation are a
does charge a $10.00 highway fee per person. We will
announce the meeting location, times, and other details
during the May monthly meeting.  This information will
also be published in the May newsletter and on the CWF
website in the Members Only Section. — Dawn Dobson

NORTH PLATTE RIVER
Grey Reef, Wyoming
Weekend Trip: May 20 - 21

We will be in search of very large fish on the North Plat-
te River near Casper. There are many fishing options for
this trip, including float trips on the Grey Reef Section below
Alcova Dam. 
Guided Tr i p s : Book Earl y !

A guided wade or float trip can be arranged through
the Platte River Fly Shop (307) 237-5997 or The Ugly Bug
Fly Shop (307) 234-6905. The Platte River Fly Shop is on
the south side of WY220 between Casper and Alcova,
and the Ugly Bug has a small shop right at Grey Reef, so
you’ll have a good chance to find that special fly and get
the current scoop.
A c c o m m o d a t i o n s : Book Earl y !

T h e re a re many hotels and motels in Casper at Exit 188
(which is only about 30 minutes from the dam). The
best rates we found were $49.95 at Motel 6 and $69.95
at Super 8. There is BLM camping at some of the access
points listed above as well as at Alcova re s e rv o i r. 

T h e re is a KOA campground in Bar Nunn, about 34 miles
f rom the reef (w w w. k o a k a m p g ro u d s . c o m / w h e re / w y /
5 0 1 5 5 / i n d e x . h t m l), and the Fort Caspar Campgro u n d
(w w w. f t c a s p a rc a m p . o rg) between Casper and Gre y
Reef. There is also the option of camping along the Mir-
acle Mile section of the North Platte about 30 miles
u p s t ream of Grey Reef via a well-maintained dirt road.  
— Phyllis Vi n s o n

R E A D E R  C O M M E N T S  
THE CHRISTO PROJECT RE-VISITED
BY CAROL  NEVILLE

CWF Clothing in Stock
BY CHRIS JUVAN

F
or the last few years the Club has sold clothing as a fund rais-

er and to bring awareness of the Club to the community

while we individually participate in personal fishing activi-

ties. Several members have reported that wearing their CWF

logo clothing into fly shops has resulted in receiving merchandise

at a discounted rate. Of course, wearing CWF clothing on the

river/lakes is conducive to other CWF members recognizing you

and potentially making your trip more fun. Ty p i c a l l y, partici-

pants on Club trips wear our logo clothing as well. 

We have numerous shirts, hats and one style of fleece jackets

— each trimmed smartly with CWF logos. The shirts are available

in two different styles and five different colors. The hats come in

maroon and olive; the fleece jacket is a powder blue.  T h e s e

items are available to be purchased slightly over cost. The shirts

are $38, hats are $15 and the jackets are selling at cost. We cur-

rently have a variety of sizes available but anticipate they will sell

fairly quickly. 

The items will be displayed at each monthly meeting and on Club

trips.  In the meantime, if you would like to make a purchase, please

contact Chris Juvan at (303) 480-0985.  ✦
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N
ot every guiding company has access to the genuine lives of

these nomads. While our guide Chinbat is a refined city

s l i c k e r, his best friend, Tume, grew up in the countryside. (They

actually met through fishing.) Tume had spent a chunk of his

life driving for the Mongolian government. He knows the Darhat Va l-

ley like we know the pores on our nose and the wrinkles embracing

our womanly eyes! And this is how Mongofly is able to penetrate the

Darhat Valley.

We fished from the moment we

got to Camp I! And we fished steadi-

ly the next two weeks. We would fish

at will around camp from before

sunrise until breakfast, after which we

would pile into vehicles and scout the

rivers. It was a wonderful exposure

to the Mongolian countryside. We

w e r e n ’t rabid about it either. We

stopped often, whether to pee, snap

pictures, visit with the nomads or

check out an especially scenic place. 

There were all kinds of fish to

catch, each of which I’ve never

caught before! My favorite was the

grayling. They were very evident, and

I knew what to use to catch them since you typically cast during a

visible hatch. There were also whitefish — amazing to see in their

great, big schools (hundreds of them), which you could see from high

above; they were like how I imagine the Alaska salmon runs. I

never caught lenok, but they were present, too. 

Almost everyone was catching taimen everyday. I was getting bet-

ter at finding taimen waters and had even gotten a few strikes when

wet fly fishing with tandem flies. It really is quite a thrill to succeed!

By now, we had moved further into the valley to Camp II, which

was considerably simpler. A few of the older men had gers and

cots. Peter, a few of the Mongolian women and I had tents with mat-

tresses and the Mongolian men mostly slept in their transports. We

had a large tent with the picnic table as our “dining hall.” T h e

kitchen (and warmth!) was in a separate structure. The Mongolians

built themselves a marvelous tepee-like thing out of the surrounding

willows and extra tarps and skins. I liked their “den” better than ours!

We tended to hang out as a group, however, sitting around a night-

ly bonfire, drinking beer and passing vodka. 

Landing a taimen was more sentimental to me than anything.  I

wasn’t obsessed with it. As a landscape designer, fond of develop-

ing homes on western acreages, I was obsessed with experiencing the

Mongolian landscape. I spent a lot of my in-between time absorbing

the steppes, a topography so mysteriously foreign to me. I walked a

lot and napped almost everyday on the riverbanks. 

But still I did try. I did focus. But I was the last to land one. Only up

until I was officially “last” did I give it any thought. I was so pleased

to be in Mongolia. I had absorbed the double haul; I was voted most

improved caster; I had gotten strikes — made new friends. I was on cloud

nine. It all changed when I became the last. I felt pressure. I was des-

perate to land one. Everyone had caught one but me, the girl, the pup. 

So we decided I’d have better luck

floating. It was an Indian Summer

day. We put in about a quarter mile

above a generous curve of river that

swept beneath a thirty-foot embank-

ment. It deepened to a significant aqua hole just screaming for

attention. Good night, it was fishy! 

Peter rowed me to the top and slowed us down. I had a 9-weight,

with a sinking line, 30-lb mono with a 16- lb shock tippet, graced with

2-3 BBs and a white tandem hook fly. I would cast it out ahead of us

and twitch it, trolling; then retrieve it with tempting action. It was so

quiet and still. I was nervous and giggly — you could just feel lurk-

ing taimen. Peter had to remind me to get serious and pay attention.

Then. . . BAM!! When that line shot into the water, I was ready

— once I got a minor amount of squealing under my belt. Everything

I had been practicing the past week-and-a-half came naturally. I held

my rod tip up and stripped in the extra line, freaking out. I’d never

felt that kind of weight before. Was it possible?!

I didn’t know what I had, but we could tell it was big. Peter tucked

the oars away, and the fish spun and pulled the boat as I took turns

reeling in and letting it run. I so didn’t want to lose it!  It was only

when I reeled him up to the raft that I saw the indicative flash of white:

Taimen belly!

We couldn’t land it in the boat: We’d flip, surely. Peter rowed us

toward an island in the river, and I jumped out into thigh-high water.

Then the reality check: I had to pick it up! I was squeamish, heck yeah!

Would it freak?!  Would I squish his organs when I grabbed it? And

it did thrash around so, and, of course, I did jump and yelp, but final-

l y, I just scooped it up and turned my face to the sky in a joyful “YES!”

I had landed a taimen while floating a pristine river in Mongolia.  ✦

Postscript: Plus. . . I fell in love — Peter and I had just closed on

a home in Carbondale the day of the Febru a ry CWF meeting. I now

have a fishing partner for life, a family to anticipate, as well as a future

of fishing and guiding in Mongolia  . . . and I’ll realize many more

dreams.

A  M O N G O L I A N  A D V E N T U R E  
CWF MEMBER CROSSES THE GLOBE TO EXPERIENCE A N OTHER WAY OF LIFE  —  PA RT II
BY GENEVIEVE V ILLAMIZAR

AT LAST ... THE FISH  Genevieve shows
off her prize taimen. Pictured above
are various flies used to fish in Darhat
Valley.
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The origin of the Colorado Women Fly -

f i s h e r s logo was the result of an idea

to sponsor a contest for people to sub-

mit logo ideas upon which the mem-

bers would vote. Of the seven final designs

that were submitted and voted upon in our

N o v e m b e r, 1997 meeting, the winning design

went to CWF member Deborah Duke. She

was awarded a prize of a lanyard equipped

with gear. Her drawing is still our logo to this

d a y !

That first year, there were about 12-14 Club

trips planned, including three notable ones that

bore repetition in location or idea: the Wi l l i a m s

Fork in later August, where the infamous Bob

Awards originated, the first longer Club

trip—this first one was taken across the state

border to Saratoga, Wyoming, on the North

Platte in early September, and the first annu-

al “Mother's Day Caddis Hatch” trip on the

Arkansas River, organized by Trip Co-Chairs

Kris Ti t a and Flora Jewell. This was also the

“first wave” of float trips with Canyon

M a r i n e .

Kris Ti t a4 recently shared her memories

of the beginning of the Club, remembering

that every new Club outing brought the pos-

sibility of meeting new people. “That was one

of the fun things about the Club’s formation:

there were relatively few pre-existing rela-

tionships between the first Club officers and

members so we were getting to know each

other as we put the Club together.” 

The first “Summer Fling” picnic (then

called “CWF All-Club Picnic”) was held

July 1, 1997 at Bear Creek Greenbelt Park.

Nadine vonStorc h, PR Chair, constructed a

menu of great barbeque, and CWF member

Rhonda Sapp of the Colorado Angler in

Lakewood and her business partner from

“Dirt Roads & Damsels” gave a casting

d e m o n s t r a t i o n .

F i rsts Come Firs t
Some other “firsts”—although not that first

year of 1997—included the River Clean-up

on April 19, 1998. Nine CWF members

worked in tandem with a crew from Patago-

nia under the leadership of Mike

Williams who organized this clean-

up effort of a portion of the A r k a n s a s

R i v e r. Just six days later, on A p r i l

25, 1998, forty-eight CWF members

attended our first Education Clinic,

held at Denver Christian High School near

Logan and Evans. The instructors were To d d

Clough, a long-time supporter of women

flyfishers; Cindy Scholl, professional guide

and CWF member; and Mike Williams, CWF

supporter and professional guide. 

Janice O'Shea, CWF member and fly-

fishing instructor, also joined this illustrious

crew to help teach fly cast-

ing, done in the “back 40”

behind the school. This first

clinic cost our members

only $12 and included a

box lunch, breakfast and

handouts! 

The end-of-the-year, first annual Holiday

Party was held on December 14th and boast-

ed nearly 70 members and guests in attendance

at the “Great Room” above Wazoos Restau-

rant on Wazee Street in LoDo. The evening

was complete with the first amazing Holiday

R a ffle, a wonderful dinner and the Bob

Awards, emceed, even that first year, by

none other than Chris Juvan. The infa-

mous, recently resuscitated papier maché

fish first graced the second Holiday Party in

1998, after construction in Craige Stainton’s

garage by a few “artistic” Club

members and family mem-

bers. 

C W F ’s first membership roster from

the February 12, 1997 meeting list-

ed 18 women. By the end of the year,

our Club boasted nearly 120 mem-

bers. At the end of over twelve years of

commitment with the pre-club planning and

long leadership involvement in the Club,

Craige Stainton5 told me that the amazing

thing to her from the very beginning was the

“quality and diversity of CWF members—

from women with high school degrees to PhDs,

from construction trades to medical doc-

tors, from teachers to attorneys, from women

who needed to save money to purchase a fish-

ing license to women who could travel the

world, from college-age women to grand-

mothers in their 70s, from novices who had

never stepped into the water with their fly rods

to accomplished anglers and outstanding

professionals in this sport.” 

Long live CWF!  ✦

4 Tita, Kris (2006, January 15). [Personal interview. ]

5 Stainton, Craige. (2006, January 15). [Personal interview. ]

C o rrection: The caption on page 9 of last

m o n t h’s issue was incorrect: S t e p h a n i e

Albano was actually the second, not the

first, PR Chair.  Elaine Rowe was the first PR

C h a i r.  We re g ret the erro r.

C L U B  H I S T O R Y  —  PA R T  3
THE GENESIS OF COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS
BY NANCY RUTHERFORD TURLEY

2006:THE
TENTH 

YEAR OF 
CWF

F LY TYING AT PICCOLOS    (Left side of table) Kay Willis,  teacher Sue Arm s t rong, Carol Stegink, Debbie
Seiden;  (Right side of table)  Adele Ghiazza, Chris Juvan and Sandy Wr i g h t .

From the 1999 CWF Archives 

“CWF’s first membership roster from the
February 12, 1997 meeting listed 18 women.
By the end of the year, our Club boasted
nearly 120 members. ”
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I
t was the first Club trip of the year. Four-

teen of us walked into scenic Cheesman

Canyon to try for the wily browns and rain-

bows on this catch-and-release section

of the South Platte River. We had two mem-

b e r s ’ dogs join us: Chris Juvan’s Barney

and Debbie Seiden’s new, young puppy

Sage — a real trooper. The area’s first bloom-

ing mountain wild flower was seen, a wild

candy tuft.

The Denver Water Board was kind to us

with a water

flow of 146

cfs, about 40

degrees. T h e

weather gods

cooperated –

sunny until

m i d m o r n i n g ,

then clouds,

t e m p e r a t u r e s

in the low 50s and an intermittent breeze. T h e

forecasted precipitation held off until about

5:00 when everyone was on the drive home.

Many people fished the lower areas and

several of us walked another mile to fish the

middle canyon. Trout were fooled and some

landed on reliable patterns:  Black

Beauties, San Juan Worms, Mayfly

Larva — and a Stonefly Larva

used by new member and guide,

Kay DuShane. There was even a

little dry fly action in the afternoon

in the lower canyon area.

Hooking fish in the deeper

runs/pools was harder, requiring

one to stay out of the trout’s line

of vision, using enough weight, get-

ting the right drift and, of course,

the right fly. Many fish were hold-

ing in the edges of faster current

or in shallower water (one to two

feet deep) with moderate water

flow and rock cover. It was difficult to spot

trout holding in these areas, so a careful

approach and good drifts paid off even when

fish were not visible.

Those anglers new to flyfishing — and par-

ticularly new to Cheesman Canyon — should

not be discouraged if they were not very suc-

cessful. There are days when even the best

flyfishers are humbled. Patience, slow wad-

ing, spotting fish before you spook them

and sight fishing when possible will pay

o ff.  Flyfishing is a continuously learning expe-

rience.  

This fishery has suffered from whirling

disease and the devastation of the 2002

Hayman Fire. However, the surviving fish have

proven to be resilient, and we all look forward

to the river’s recovery.  ✦

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T  
FISHING CHEESMAN CANYON ON MARCH 18
BY NANCY SHERMAN

WELCOME TO SPRING  The first Club trip of the season brought out 14 hardy Club members — and two dogs —  to test their luck in Cheesman Canyon.

”It was difficult to
spot trout holding
in these areas, so a
c a reful appro a c h
and good drifts
paid off even when
fish were not
v i s i b i l e . ”
N A N C Y  S H E R M A N

THE DOG SITTER   While Sage’s owner
Debbie Seiden fished, Carol Stegink took
o ff time from the river to dognap.
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to a hectic work schedule, but she still finds

time to schedule her annual trips to the Ye l-

lowstone and Spring Creeks. She retired early

from Continental Airlines, due to the fact

that the past two years were spent commuting

to and from Salt Lake City.  She had worked

up from Guest Services staff to being the

Administrative Assistant to the Manager of DIA.

Those of you who fished with Suzy often

saw her dog Roper in the river with her.

Roper joined Chris Juvan’s Boomer and Kris

Ti t a ’s Taylor and many other beloved dogs in

heaven — they must be cruising the rivers up

there!  Suzy still has her other canine companion

Wheat to keep her company.

Another dog lover, Sue A r m s t ro n g, who

moved to Bushnell, Nebraska, after her hus-

band took a job as the corporate architect for

Cabela's, might be called a “roadie.”  After retir-

ing from teaching high school for 33 years, she

now spends much of her time traveling to many

of the Western area flyfishing expos.  She says

that she’s had a busy tying time this year at the

Cherry Creek and West Denver TU Expos, T h e

Fly Fishing Show, the ISE Tying Theater and

the Bass Pro Expo.  Sue attended the Feder-

ation of Fly Fishers Conclave in Livingston,

M T last August, along with BJ Lester.  T h e y

took a class on tying George Grant’s stoneflies,

which are called woven hair hackle flies and

are tied with a unique technique that uses

animal hairs (often elk) woven between two

threads and then applied to the body as a

collared hackle. S h e ’s “having a blast tying

them.” 

Western Slope Expo Fun
Sue will be one of the tiers demonstrat-

ing her talents at the Grand Junction Fly-

fishing Expo, March 31st - April 1st, now

in its eighth year, chaired by CWF member

C a ro l O g l e s b y’s husband Pat. Carol and BJ

Lester will facilitate the Wo m e n ’s Flyfish-

ing Clinic at this Expo as well, with CWF

member helpers Ellen Dailey, Phyllis Pool

and me. Dee Bond, who was a fly tying

demonstrator in the Grand Junction Expo

two years ago, returned to Colorado in mid

March from a two-month sojourn in San

Diego, where she and husband Jim took plea-

sure in the California beach and foothills.

They continue to live in retired bliss, enjoy-

ing visits with friends and family in various

states, pausing at times to dip their rods into

some beautiful rivers as well.  ✦

Finally . . . the Spring Clinic has arrived.

The event will be May 27th at the Farm-

ers Union Education Center, just outside

B a i l e y. Bailey is located west on Route

285, approximately six miles west of Pine Junc-

tion.  This will be a full-day clinic.  

R e g i s t ra t i o n
Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. and

classes will end at 3:45 p.m.  The cost will

be $50 ($60 for late registration).

What does 50 bucks buy you? Private

w a t e r, great instructors, hot beverages in

the morning, BBQ hamburger (veggie burg-

ers, too) lunch with the fixin’s, drinks and

dessert.  Also, Farmers stocks fish early in

May and after classes you will be welcome

to fish on your own until 7:00 p.m.

To register, please fill out the registration

form (on opposite page) completely and

mail it with your check payable to CWF. Mail

to Anita English, 16234 W. 71st Place, A r v a-

da, CO 80007.  (Please note deadlines on reg-

istration form.)

I n s t r u c t i o n
We will repeat the popular strand of

classes designed to give beginners the basic

skills and information needed to fish safely

and with confidence. It is highly recom-

mended that beginners sign up for the entire

strand to optimize their educational experi-

ence. For the intermediate and advanced

a n g l e r, we will offer classes in casting,

pocket water techniques, streamers and wet

flies; nymphing; dry flies and entomology.

Class size will be limited to 7-10, and we

reserve the option to cancel classes due to lack

of interest. Refunds will not be guaranteed

but we will attempt to work with you in

case of problems.

BECAUSE THE CLUB SUBSIDIZES

THIS CLINIC, IT IS FOR MEMBERS

O N LY.  NICE AS T H E YARE, SPOUSES,

FRIENDS AND GUESTS WILL NOT BE

ALLOWED ON THE PREMISES.

Registration confirmation packets will

be mailed to participants no later than May 13th.

Packets will include details on carpooling, direc-

tions, and equipment lists.  If you need infor-

mation earlier or have questions, please call

me: Anita English (303) 424-2354. Send

your check today! The first 40 Club members

enrolling will be the lucky ones.   ✦

M E M B E R  N E W S  
WHAT ARE THEY DOING NOW?
BY NANCY RUTHERFORD TURLEY

Recent news from CWF Co-founder

Jean Wi l l i a m s revealed that she is

still a Denverite — at least until this com-

ing fall when she hopes to move to Jack-

son Hole, if her schedule permits her time to

move!  Meanwhile she has plans to guide some

again at Elktrout this coming season. As of last

S e p t e m b e r, Jean was assigned the position as

the new Regional Business Manager/Sales Rep.

for Cortland Line Company, also represent-

ing the House of Hardy for Idaho, Wy o m i n g

and Montana. She reported that it’s been a great

learning curve these past months since taking

this job, which is a unique opportunity as, appar-

e n t l y, she is the first woman in “hard goods”

in the fishing industry! You go, girl! Jean

was also published in the Patagonia Flyfish-

ing Catalog last year.  Congrats, Jean! 

Her brother Mike Williams, who has sup-

ported CWF from its start, now lives in Mis-

soula, MT, where he is an Orvis sales rep for

some of the same territory as Jean: ID, MT,

W Y, OR, WA, AK and western Canada. T h e y

remain close siblings — Mike plays host to

Jean at his home in Montana during her trav-

els to his state.  

Founding member Suzy Uchida, often

referred to in the early days on CWF trips as

the “fish magnet,” reports that she hasn’t

been able to fish much the past two years due

CAST FROM THE PAST   At the October 1999 
program meeting, Fly Tyer Extraordinaire BJ
Lester taught members how to choose the right
fly on the river. Now retired on the Western
Slope, BJ continues to tie and is also taking
classes to become a master gardener.

From the 1999 CWF Archives 

E D U C A T I O N  
THE MAY 27 SPRING CLINIC
BY ANITA ENGLISH, CHAIR
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MAY 27  CWF CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM –     CWF MEMBERS ONLY - NO GUESTS

Complete this form and write check payable to CWF.  Mail both registration form and check to: 

CWF Clinic: c/o Anita English, 16234 W. 71st Pl.,  Arvada, CO 80007

Don’t miss out on the Early Registration* Discount!!!

If you have questions contact Anita English at (303) 424-2354 or email to SB33MVP@aol.com

INDICATE YOUR 1ST AND 2ND CHOICE FOR EACH SESSION

Registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. and classes will end at 3:45 p.m.

SESSION I:  1ST CHOICE 2ND CHOICE

A. Trout 101:  Trout tactics, terminology, entomology ________ ________

(**Recommended for Beginners – can be taken in either Session I or II)

B. Casting 101:  Basic Casting, pick-up, lay down, false cast ________ ________

(**Recommended for Beginners – can be taken in either Session I or II)

C. Intermediate Casting:  Loop Control, accuracy, distance ________ ________

(Intermediate)

D. Fishing High and Dry:  Dry Fly Techniques ________ ________

(Beginner-Intermediate)

E.  Entomology:  It’s a bug’s life  (Intermediate) ________ ________

SESSION II: 1ST CHOICE 2ND CHOICE

A. Trout 101:  Trout tactics, terminology, entomology ________ ________

(**Recommended for Beginners – can be taken in either Session I or II)

B. Casting 101:  Basic Casting, pick-up, lay down, false cast ________ ________

(**Recommended for Beginners – can be taken in either Session I or II)  

C. Adv./Intermediate Casting:  Double Haul; above H2O mends ________ ________

(Intermediate/Advanced)

D. Streamers and wet flies: When nothing is working……or just 

for the fun of it  (Intermediate) ________ ________

E. Fishing High and Dry:  Dry Fly Techniques

(Beginner/Intermediate) ________ ________

SESSION III: 1ST CHOICE 2ND CHOICE

A. On the Water Basics:  Safety, reading the water, ________ ________

(**Recommended for Beginners – part 3)

B. Advanced Casting:  Extending the Double Haul; Salt water techniques ________ ________

(Advanced)

C. Nymphing:  What you can’t see CAN  hurt you ________ ________

(Intermediate)

D. Fishing Technical Pocket Water: Flies, Presentation, Landing ________ ________

(Intermediate/Advanced)

*Early Registration  =  $50.00 Must be Postmarked no later than Saturday, April 22, 2006

*Late Registration = $60.00 Must be Postmarked no later than Saturday, May 6, 2006

*Fee includes lunch and Club subsidy for instructors. Total Amount Enclosed: $___________

Member Name: ______________________________________ Eve. Phone:____________________________

Address: ____________________________________________ Other Phone: ___________________________

City: ______________________ State: _____ Zip: __________ Email: ________________________________

LUNCH SELECTION (circle one)            Hamburger                 Cheeseburger             Veggie Burger
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Membership Has Its Privileges — And 

Responsibility.

Rather than the publicizing the Featured Fly Shop, this month we are featuring our

Members.  If you don’t have the chance to make it to our monthly meetings, you are real-

ly missing out on something special.  Every month, snow or shine, we have a group of

women who donate their time, talent and/or legal tender to make the Raffle a success.

There are a few members who bring something special for the next Raffle or who tie up

a dozen flies just right for the next Club trip.  Then, of course, there’s the financial sup-

port of everyone who buys tickets to win a chance on a prize.

Some members feel that the Raffles are valuable as entertainment for our monthly meet-

ings.  Frankly, that is the least important aspect.  The monthly Raffle supports CWF’s clin-

ics, river cleanups and get-togethers.  They help pay for the newsletter and a multitude

of other Club expenses.  The low yearly dues we pay cannot begin to cover our expens-

es, so we depend on Raffle proceeds.  

Our mission of teaching women to flyfish, of fostering conservancy of our fisheries

and to simply provide a venue for women flyfishers to meet and socialize is important.

So, make yourself one of the important members who come to the meetings, donate some-

thing for the Raffle and contribute your time and talent to making CWF a viable orga-

nization.  — Jody Yehle

The Raffle Corner - April 2006
CWF Board of
Directors 2006
President
Anne Nichting
anichting@aol.com
Vice President
Diane Meyer
diane@dianemeyerphoto.com
Secretary
Nancy Sherman
anglers@peoplepc.com
Treasurer
Betty Peterson
betty@bettypeterson.com
Education 
Anita English
SB33MVP@aol.com
Funding 
Jody Yehle
jyehle@4240arch.com
Membership
Cathy Poirier
cpoirier@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Arlys Warfield
arlys@earthlink.net
PR-Outreach
Janet Canaan
jcanaan@jcanaan.com
Special Projects
Joanie McCord
scottishfisher@earthlink.net
Trips
Dawn Dobson
dobsond@earthlink.net
Phyllis Vinson
PHYLV@compuserve.com

This Issue
Editor  Arlys Wa rf i e l d
Proofreaders
Connie Rogers, Nancy Sherman, 
M i k i S e e l e y, Jody Yehle 
Production  Jane Francen, 
C a rol Stegink, Sandy Wright 
Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Note that the copy and art deadline 
is the15th of every month.

Website
www.colowomenflyfishers.org

Roster
Please check your copy of the 
membership roster (or check it in
the Members Section of the CWF
Website) for any errors. Send 
c o rrections to cp o i r i e r @ c o m c a s t . n e t.

House for Rent
3019 SOUTH CHERRY WAY, DENVER: A classic ranch style home in University

Hills with over 1900 finished square feet, with mature landscaping, fruit trees, garden and

many upgrades. The rent is $1,260/mo, rent deposit 1st month and $200 pet  deposit. Larg e

fenced backyard; dog okay, prefer no cats. Lovely neighborhood, daycare located 1/2 block,

elementary school 2 blocks, walking distance to the KingSoopers shopping center on Col-

orado Blvd., walking distance to Eisenhower Park and close proximity to light rail

(hopefully it will run in Nov. 06). — Diana Pahnke, (720) 244-9702

Camper for Sale
Niagara Elite 2003, Coleman Pop-up. Excellent Condition. Loaded with upgrades and extras.

$12,000. Call or email. — Joanie McCord (303) 344-8055 or scottishfisher@eart h l i n k . n e t

Photographs to Publish
Your PR/Outreach Chair (that would be Janet Canaan) and your Newsletter Editor (that

would be Arlys Warfield) are looking for candid fishing photographs (preferably digital)

to publish on the CWF website and in the newsletter.  Share your fun experiences on the

rivers or streams or lakes or reservoirs. Just email them to both of us, and please add a

short caption so we know who is in the photo, when and where the action took place and

who took the photo. Don’t worry about technical quality, Janet and Arlys can fix most glitch-

es in Photoshop. We can make all your pictures ready for the rest of the Club to enjoy.

— Janet Canaan (jcanaan@jcanaan.com) and Arlys Warfield (arlys@earthlink.net)

THE CWF CLASSIFIED A D S
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” To put it rather
b l u n t l y, I am not
the type who
wants to go
back to the
land; I am the
type who wants
to go back to
the hotel.”
F R A N  L E I B O W I T Z
“ A N G L E R ’ S  B O O K  O F
I N S P I R AT I O N ”

L A S T  C A S T

CWF 2006 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable
to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___  )

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________ City_________________State_____ Zip___________

Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone:____________________________________

Email: __________________________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information to outside vendors; 

however, rosters are printed quarterly for members‘ personal use only.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips  

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

THE LAST BIG FISH BEFORE KNEE SURGERY    Pat Nilsson (right) went to North Fork Ranch
last fall to fish with guide Janice O’Shea. You can see she was successful.

cwfTalk@Topica.com keeps you up-to-date with all Club activities and is the link that members need between monthly
meetings and newsletter mailings. Contact Arlys Warfield at arlys@earthlink.net to sign up.


